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Collection Summary

Collection Title: The West Side oil fields, Kern County, California

Date (inclusive): circa 1916

Collection Number: BANC PIC 1998.007--ALB

Extent: 1 album (40 photographic prints)

Repository: The Bancroft Library
University of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720-6000
Phone: (510) 642-6481
Fax: (510) 642-7589
Email: bancref@library.berkeley.edu

Abstract: Views relating to oil industry of Taft area in Kern County. Depicted are oil fields, individual rigs, blowouts, business districts, buildings, and supporting industries. Includes photos of the Standard Oil Co. facilities (machine and blacksmith shop, farm, pipelines, bunk houses, etc.), Adeline Oil Co., General Petroleum Co., Western Water Co., Potter Oil Co., Mascot Oil Co., and others. Broad and street views of Taft, Fellows, and Maricopa, as well as photos of schools, churches, houses, and other buildings, are also found.

Languages Represented: Collection materials are in English

Access Information

RESTRICTED ITEM: Use only by permission of the appropriate curator. Inquiries concerning this item should be directed, in writing, to the Head of Public Services, The Bancroft Library.

Publication Rights

Materials in these collections may be protected by the U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17, U.S.C.). In addition, the reproduction of some materials may be restricted by terms of University of California gift or purchase agreements, donor restrictions, privacy and publicity rights, licensing and trademarks. Transmission or reproduction of materials protected by copyright beyond that allowed by fair use requires the written permission of the copyright owners. Works not in the public domain cannot be commercially exploited without permission of the copyright owner. Responsibility for any use rests exclusively with the user. All requests to reproduce, publish, quote from, or otherwise use collection materials must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley 94720-6000. See: http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/reference/permissions.html.
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Subjects and Indexing Terms

Standard Oil Company of California -- Pictorial works
Industrial buildings -- California -- Kern County -- Photographs.
Oil industries -- California -- Kern County -- Photographs.
Oil well drilling rigs -- California -- Kern County -- Photographs.
Taft (Calif.) -- Pictorial works.
Fellows (Calif.) -- Pictorial works.
Maricopa (Calif.) -- Pictorial works.
Kern County (Calif.) -- Pictorial works.
Photograph albums.

Scope and Content Note
Views relating to oil industry of Taft area in Kern County. Depicted are oil fields, individual rigs, blowouts, business districts, buildings, and supporting industries. Includes photos of the Standard Oil Co. facilities (machine and blacksmith shop, farm, pipelines, bunk houses, etc.), Adeline Oil Co., General Petroleum Co., Western Water Co., Potter Oil Co., Mascot Oil Co., and others. Broad and street views of Taft, Fellows, and Maricopa, as well as photos of schools, churches, houses, and other buildings, are also found.

Album

Subjects and Indexing Terms
Photograph albums.

[Album page]: Midway Driller Publishing Co. Plant; Virginia Pipe Line Contracting Co., Office and Buildings BANC PIC 1998.007:01--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k2c

Physical Description:
Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Bird's Eye View of Taft, Calif., the Heart of the Midway Oil District, from Twenty-five Hill. BANC PIC 1998.007:02--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k3x

Physical Description:
Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Taft High School; Taft Conley Grammar School Erected at a Cost of $50,000 BANC PIC 1998.007:03--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k4g

Physical Description:
Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Burning Waste Oil Near Fellows, Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:04--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k51

Physical Description:
Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Maricopa Grammar School BANC PIC 1998.007:05--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k6k

Physical Description:
Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Electric Treating Plant, Trader's Oil Co. BANC PIC 1998.007:06--ALB ark:/28722/bk001164k74

Physical Description:
Extent: 1 photo
Container Listing

[Album page]: Taft's New $60,000 High School Under Construction; Taft Primary School BANC PIC 1998.007:07--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Gas Compressors On Midway Gas Co.'s Line from Taft to Los Angeles BANC PIC 1998.007:08--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Center Street, Taft, East from Sixth Street BANC PIC 1998.007:09--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Center Street, Taft, West from Fourth Street BANC PIC 1998.007:10--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 1 photo

[Album page]: Presbyterian Church Taft; St. Mary's Catholic Church Taft BANC PIC 1998.007:11--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: First Methodist Episcopal Church Taft, Calif.; An Oil Gusher In the Midway Fields BANC PIC 1998.007:12--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Standard Oil Co. Sales Department, Taft, Calif.; Standard Oil Co. Machine and Blacksmith Shop, Taft Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:13--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Mascot Oil Co., Twenty-five Hill BANC PIC 1998.007:14--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 1 photo


Physical Description: Extent: 2 photos

[Album page]: Cable Power Plant for Pumping Well Jacks, Buena Fe Oil Co. BANC PIC 1998.007:16--ALB

Physical Description: Extent: 1 photo
[Album page]: Main Street, Fellows, Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:17--ALB


[Album page]: In the Wake of the Hurricane. BANC PIC 1998.007:19--ALB

[Album page]: Potter Oil Co., Near Fellows, Calif.; Pump Station, Midway Fields BANC PIC 1998.007:20--ALB


[Album page]: Western Water Co. Pumping Plant, Taft, Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:22--ALB


[Album page]: General Petroleum Co. Loading Racks; Kern Trading & Oil Co. Burning Gusher In Midway Fields BANC PIC 1998.007:24--ALB

[Album page]: Bird's Eye View of Maricopa, Calif.; Adeline Oil Co.'s Stills. Maricopa, Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:25--ALB

[Album page]: Bird's Eye View of Maricopa, Calif.; A View Near Maricopa, Calif. BANC PIC 1998.007:26--ALB